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LADIES' WINE.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
CELEBRATED for its medical and bons
ILI tidal qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic,Obi
Maio and &Aerate, highly esteemed by eminent physl
161041, and come of the first htmilles In //swops an
America.

SPEER% SADIBLICI WINE
Is nota mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is pure,
from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Criem-
lets and Physicians as possessing medical prooertles an •
pallor to any other Wine ot use, end an excel! tot era-
Cie for all weak and debilitated oemons, and the aged
and infirm, improving the 'petite, and benefiting ladle.
and ehildren.

A LADillitS
because It will not intoxicate as ether wines, as It con.
Woo no mixture of bplem or other liquors, and Is ad.
mired for Itsrich peculiarflavor and nutritive properties,
Imparting • healthy tone to tno digestive organs,and a
blooming, soft and heat lir sumo and complexion.

line unless Um signature of
ALFH.6.• Passaic, N. J.,

'Oyer -he cork of each bottle,
MASS ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.. .

A. SPEER, Proprietor.

Moo 208 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON, Agent,

For Belo by D W. Groan, & Co., K. itelhor, John
Wyeth end by draerlata generally

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what Its name indicates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste, it Is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to thevital powers. It also revivifies, re-
instates andrenews the blood to all its orldlnal purity.
sad thus restores and renders the system invulnerabie
to attack, of disease It is toe only preparation ever
offered to the world Ina popular torus so as to be within
the reach of all.- . .

80 chemically and skillfully combined, as to the most
powerful tonic, and yetso perfectly adapted so se to Ain
111 PUMP 500010/.11011 wrre THII ILILIIcI 01 XATURI, AND
NMI so vas tus warmr arousal and tone up the 01-
OMITS lovas. add allay ail nervousirritation. Ills also
perfectly exudaraUng In Its eLbuts, and yet it le never
**hawed by lassitde er depression of spirits It Is corn-
pa Id entirely of vegetahie, and those thoreugly 00m-
bluing powerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-
s quently cannever Injure. As a sure prevendve and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRO!QUITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS.
PEPSIA, LoSs OF APeETIT-c, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IREICATOLITF, NKLIRALGIA, PALFITA-
VON 44. USE HEAR C, MSLANUII.ILV, HYPO.
CRONDRie, MORT SWEATS, LeNGUoR,
GLDDIDEsS, AND ALL THAI" OLAt•S OF
OASIS SDFEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FREALIC WEAKNESS, ASO
IMMO L ARIT(M

TIME IS NOTHING fl EQUAL
Moo, Liver tiermtgemeete or torpidity,and Lave? OM-

pleb% Mewed of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs

It will bet only Lure cbe debility 101 l wing CHILLS and
pIVif,3, but ail prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic
lailtimmaiaand cure the diseases at once, 11 already at-
tacked.

Travelersshould byre; bottle with them, as It wlll
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon ohange of climate and water.

As it prevems 0011tiVolleSS, strengthens the digestive
organs, It should he in the hands of ail pursuits of soden-
tar/ail:tuts,see pot accustomed to much ont.door exercise
should always use It

Mothers should use It, fnr tt is a perfect relief, taken
a mouth or two before the final Aid, she will pass the
dreadfulperiod with portent easeand safety.

TINIAN DINO MIRIAM. ABOUT IT

THE CORDIAL L ALL WE CLAIM FOB IT 11 I
Mother. Try It I I

end to you we appoM, to detctt the Illness or decline
AM only of yourdauarters before it be too late, but also
your sons and husbacda, for while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a prem aura grave, rattier
then let their condition be Known in time, the latter are
titan so mixed up who the excitement of business, that
If It were not for you, they too, would travel in the ego a
downward path, until it to too late to arrest their fatal
fall Bat the mother la always vigilant, and to you we
Otaildently appeal ; for we are ewe your never-falling
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. MOUO'B
BIitirOBATIVD 003tilleL AND BLOODltliauVeTJlt as
the remedy which should always be on hand in time of
need.

U. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, rt. Louts, Ido„ and sold by all good
Drugglete. Pres One Le tar per Bottle.

JyB-daw•eow

Great- Cur•e•
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
AIM A WWI MBA PM

All Mercurial Diseases.
it W s Conveniently arrange rid, containing amu

Bated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
bury to the most delicate persons, no change Inhabits
of living is requiredand it entirely removes the tin:leasefrom the system, without produoiug the itdurdnis effects
arising from the use of ixow_rfal internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this Westmont, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come In contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
theaid; abating in every Instance a perfect cure, and
restore .he parts &Maned to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful dern-hirgausisi.agent, and
will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious of-

of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a few
Usti% and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
effinacy in aggravated cases of long standing,

PSICOI IL00, tobe had of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express,.with full directions for use, to
any part of the country, direct from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITE & CO., Bole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
sirAGENTa worm Mrs./UWIIEIO4w

jytt.dair

JOHN WALLOWER, JR, Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Ondral, Oumberland Valley and Pennsylvania Railroad.and Canal.

• NAMING AND DRAYING to and from all parte of the
City to the dillerent Railroad depots will be done at the
Very lowest rates.

PAMILIIISI removing will be promptly attended to.Orders eft at DraniM European Hotel, or at the storeof L 13, zeigoger, re.eive precool. attention. Con-
etgoMents of freight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWIIIt JR., Agt,,
srt nine,. headline Doom.

SHAWLS 1 SHAWLS
A Imp inioloe of New Styli* of French Blanket

Shawls Milledthis morning
mai • CATHCART i BROTEHR.

filtbitat

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

AND for the speedy cure of the sub-
Pined variedes of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all Skin Diseases.

Gasx..llar, Ind., Bth June, 1859.
J. C. ATLI & Co., Gents: I feel it my duty to acknowl-

edge what your Sarsaparilla has donefor me. Baying
inherited a Scrofulous infecUon, I have suffered from It
in various ways• for years. Sometimes It burst out In
lice son my hands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
11 broke out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
with one sore which was painful and loathsome beyond
description 'I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from any thing. In fact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gcepel Messenger that you bad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew from your rep•
elation that any thing you made must be good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. I
took it, as you advise, in email doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost throe bottles. New and
healthy eke seen began to form under the scab, which
after a while fell offmy skin Is now clear, and I know by
my feelingsthat the disease has gone from my system.
You can wellbelieve that I feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that I hold youto beone of the al.cistles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully.

AILFRBD B. TALLEY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or ErysipeetTester and Salt Rheum, Scald H
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Rooert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sep., 11159, that he teas cured an Inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by theparse•
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
lack of Malignant Arysipeas by large doses of the same
says ho cures the common Eruptions by Itconstantly.

Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : .-Three bot-

tle,. of your Sarsaparilla cured me CremeGenes--a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."
Leueorrhom or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,

'Uterine Uleeration,remaleDiseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chancing, of New York City, writes ; "I

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla a mo st. excellent
alternative la the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially In /trash Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. I hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Leueorrhosa by It, and some where the com-
plaint was caused byulceration of the uterus. The vol-
oration itSelf was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals Itfa these female derangementa"

Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor on one of thefemales in my tawny,
whichbad delled all the remedies we could employ, bite
at length been completely cured by your Extract or Sar-
saparilla. (Inc physician thought nothing but extirpa-
nencould afford relief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease•
Nsw ORtsaxs, 25th August., 1959

Dr. J. Cl. Anse : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
1 have realised with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Federal and Mer-
curial /Xmases. One of my patientshad Syphiliticulcers
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him In eve week. Another was attacked by sec.
ondary symptoms In his nose, and the ulceration had Bak.
enaway a considerable part of it, so t hat I believe the
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill bun. But it
yielded to my admitdatration of your Sarsaparilla ; the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to hie toe. A woman who bad been
treated tor thesame disorder by mercury was suffering
rom this puisoo to her bones. they had beat tse so
sensitive to the weather that ona damp day she Buffered
excruciating •rain in her joints and bones. She,too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla la a few *feels. I
know from ne formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
whn it have net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LAMLE; Si. D.

Rheumatism%) Gout, Liver Complaint.
Lairersanams, Preoton Co., Va., Bth July, 1859.

DE. J. 0. Ayes, ebr, I have been ainie-as wt.!' a
chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled

the skill orphysicians, and Moos tome in one or all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your Rsraaparilla.—
Use bottle oared me Intwo weeks, and restored my gen-
eral health so much that I am far Dotter teen bolero I
was sneaked. Itime It a wonderlui medicine.

J. PRRAM.
Jules Y. Geichell, of St. Leaks. writes : "I have been

afflicted for years with an affeotion of the Liver, which
destroyed thy health. I tried every thing, and every
thing hilted to relieve me; and I have been a broken
down man for some years from no Sher cause than deranpuseasse tAs Lint.. Mybeloved pastor, the Rev. Mr.
Soy, advisbd me to try your Barsaparrilia, banshee he
add heknew you, and alumina you made was worth
trying. By the blessing of Godft naa cured me. I feel
young again. Thebeat that can be said of you le not
half geed enough."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,

Ulceration, tlazies and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us

whorecures of Mese formidable complaints have result-
form the WM of this remedy, but onegipaoe here will not
admit them. Som•of them may be found in onr Amer
can Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to Suntangratis to all whocall for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, ffielluipholy, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable cures of these iareetious have been

made by the alternadvepower ofWit medioine. It stim-
ulates the vitallunettons into vigorous aline; and thus
overcomes disorders which wouldbe supposed beyond
Its reach. Such a remedy has beau required by the ne-
cessities of the people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR THE RAPID OMR WI

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for the Relief
of Consumptive Patients '

in advanced Stages
of the Disease

Thin WS remedy so universally known to surpass any
other for the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that It Is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderinl cures of pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Pew are the oommunitles, or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some living trophy m their anima of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that It has nowall thevir-
tue, that itdid have when making the cures which havewon so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared byDr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by O.:A. Bannvart, O. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Co., J. M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong , flarriaburg, and deal-ers every where.
octl4•6mdaw

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.BABBEiIiIIRO, Agent for

lAIII4.IE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Imo IS Burglar prim

1191.1912111)Faleis.
Strictlythe ONLY Mercantile sate made, that is both

fir- and Burglar Proof. mar2o-dly

IMPR,OVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeony"Den-tist, Manufacturerof Mineral Plate Teeth,the only
method that obviates every objeotion to the use of arti-
ficial teeth, embracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and indestructtele mineral, there are,
no crevices for the accoumuirMon ofsmall particles offood
and therefore, nooffensiveoder from thebreath. as nome.
tai is used in their construction, there can be no galvanic
action or metallic taste. Hencethe individual is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, dm Pince No. 48
North SecondStreet,Harrbburg.

001.12-dly

C. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St

NO. 180 MARKET STREET
HARRIEBURGI, PA.

TREASURY NOTES TAW AT PAR.1084-ar

penninguania Matll2 edtgrapti,
illisctUantous.

IHMEETHING FOE THE Tani
firA NELTIMITY IN EVERY HOINKHOLD.

. JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN MRWORLD. t
THE 110ST DURABLE GLUEINTHE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
is the only ankle or the kind over produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER,
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Savo your broken Furniture.#WILL MENDLEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, ilto.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Satre the pieces of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIiTLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Pan, it likeeelly re-

- paired•

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken ales Cups and Saucers auk *madeas

podas new.
ITWILL MEND MARBLE,

That pisoOnooked out of your Marble Yantis Gan be
put onas strong as ever.

IT WILL MEND POROELAIIIi
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not WOOLa abit.

ling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned:

IT WILL MEND ALABAI3Teit,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match It, mend lt, it wild never show when puttogether.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with ANERIOAN-OXIMI4IT GLIB
will not show where it Is mended.

•

=TRACT/3.

"Every Hoosekeepem should have a supply.of Johns
& Crosley'sAmerican CementGlas..—N. Y. 2noses.

"It is 80 convenient to have in toe hotise,"—N. Y.
Ilkvrets.

It Is always ready ; this commends itself to every-
body."—t.

"We have tried it, and And it as useful in our homes as
ilkewater."—WSpirit of the ThillEis

ECONOMY IS WEALTH..
$lO,OO per year saved in every ratnitypy One Bottle

of

AWERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Very .LtheralReductions to Wholewle Buyers .

TERMS CASH.
IrarFor sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general-

ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROBLErY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILTTA M STREET,
Oorneror Liberty street. NEM YORK

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders .

Important to Rail Bead Companies •

Importantto Farmers.
1b all whosi this way concern, mid it man* wow

body.

JOHNS & MOSLEY'S
DIPROVED GIYITA MORA

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most thimble Rooting In use.

IT WIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to 1(1W and,ow mom or all kind;

steep or Hat, and to MINGO Roan wt hour
removing the Shingles.

The Costas only about One-Third that ofTin
AHDID TWICE AS uUSABLAII

This article has been thoroughly tested In New York
Qtyand all other parts of the United dudes, Claude,
West Indies Central and Bomb America, os buildings a
all kinds, such as rAOTOTUNS, TOONDSIII6, ennIROHNII, RAIL
Roan DZIVTIS, CUM, and On POHLTO Innlinnal generally
Goviszeunn Bonuses. he., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
bar proved to be the CREAPBST and mom DURABLE
ROOFING in it is in y respect A

lbr
FIRR, WAIB,

WEATHER and
nee; ever

TIME PROOt covering fIOOPS
111
Of

ALL KINDS.
rha 6 lke ONLYstaterlal niannlbeinnul in as United

Sian which combines the very desirable properties OF
Riarticily andDurability, which are universally aoknow-leased to be possessed by ~Olf/T2,t FENNEL AND
INDIA SOBBEN.

No Heat ie required in making application.
Theexpense of applyingIt Is trifling, as anordbuuy root

can be covered and Onlebed the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly FIBS Paws sueface
withan elastic body, which cannot be injured by Haar,
Cowor STOWS. :mums° of Boot Basun, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
(NITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDRRPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALL RINDS.
This Is the only Composition known which will imooesa.

hally resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-
heres firmly, tormlng a body equal to coats of ordinary
paint, costa much less and will LAU TURIN MISS AS
LuNG ; and from its elasticity is not Injured, by the
contraction and expansion of Till and other Metal Rooth,
consequent upon sadden changes of the weather.

it steri set CRACK IN COLD 49/I BUN LW WARM
WirAiElift, AND WILL NOT WASH OF:.

Leaky Tin and other Natal Roo& canbe readily repair-
ed with OUTTA PIERCHA CSKIINT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby anattring a per-
featly tight roof for manyyears 7

This Cementis peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVES, RANGII3, BAUM, AGRI.
CULTURAL DITLEIIRNTr3, no., also, for general mann.
lecturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving asierepaing Tin and other Metal Mootb ofevery description, tout its greatelasticity, Isnot Mimedby the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack In cold or run in warm weather.

Thesereaterlakt are ADAPTID TO •u, mown% end we
ere prepared to supply orders from any part ofthe wan-
try, at abort notice,for Guru FRROHA ROOFING laroue, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA FEDORA OIC-
RENT In barrels, with fdR printed directions for appil-cation.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will Make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

with responsible parties who would like to establish them-selves in a lucrative and permanent busineas.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH

We can give abundant proof of all we claim in favoror our Improved Roofing having applied then to severalthousand Room in New York Otty and vicht9r.JOHNS & CROBWrsBOLE MAMMON:BM,
Wholesale Warehouse 78 William Bt.,Ater of Liberty Street. NEW YORK

Fail descriptive Circulars and Prices will lie tarnishedonapplication.

SPICED SALMON 11
guRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Pup mayInnTe pound cans,

IlTurulk=lus
DARLING'S

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure bilious disorders or the human system.—

ey regulate and invigorate the liver and tinders,

they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the circu-

lation, and purify the blood. Tbas all bilious complaints
—some or which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, We-
pepala; Nee, Chills end Fevers, Oostivenem or Loose-
nees—are entirely aontroled and cured by these rms.
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Emma the morbid andbilikuut deposits item the stom-
ach and bowels, reputes the liver and kidneys, remov-
ingevery obstruction, restores anatural and healthyac-

tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pWs, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent In cues of
loss of appetite,flatuleney, female weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, In the aide and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding pike, and general debWty.

• MUD THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Felton attest. New
York, writes, August 18, 1880: have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, the bust three
years ; Iused

DAMLINGNI
LIVBR INVIGORATOR

LIEF BIrfERS, . •
And now maddermyself lIIMICILT CORED."

Hon. John A. Oros writes, "Brooklyn, March 10 1880
In the spring of 1569 I took a severe cold, which indite
ed a violent fever. I took two dame of

DARLING'' LIVER REGULATOR.
Itbroke up, my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
enact, I has been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; Ihave itet nothing of ILsince."

OilsSlaty128 East With Street, N. T., writes :

"August 19, 1800-Ibad a difficulty with Kidney ODUl-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. Ihad used most ill kinds el medicines, but Mind
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely oared,and take pleasure to reoommendlng these
remedka."

Mrs 0. Tebow, >I Christopher Street, N. r., writes :

"Yob. 90,1880.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. I have never toned anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator ,

to Wording immediate relief. It iea thorough Liver and
billona remedy."

Mrs. Young. of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.
InMay last I hada severe attack of Piles, wbloh oondn•
ed ms to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFEBITTERS
and was entirely oared. Ihave had no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Km., of Southsth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 6, 1880.—Raving been
troubled with a di lloulty In theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised bya friend to try

DLRLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I didso, and Mond It to operate admirably

, remcrring the
bUe and arousing the liver toactivity. I have also used
It ea a

pJvurveAmows,34

When our children are out of sorts, we give them ■
few drops and it sate them all right. IAnd it meets the
general wants ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed.')

Baena, If you need either er both of these most ex-
cellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; if you
donot And them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar
In stetter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to yourdime lions, by
mail or express, post-paid- Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassaustreet, New York.

Pat up In 50 cent and $1 netted, eactk.
ocri4-416in

J.IMELES, WATOIIIIB, °LOOKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. Znantemmar a' col

LO. 62 iktikliKET STRUT, Harrisburg,
ea., opposite anta'a Nom And adjoining the
ai Horn, having paradox! the Mot of & P

Jennings, and added a large assortment of NSW JEW-
S/AY, we Win ea the noneat the lowest rash price, and
what& patronage

Watches, Clocheand Jewelil aeorty rad promr ly re-
paired and delivered.ALllllllir. ZULICIMILIN a CO.

Haling disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zlm-
mamma m Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solleit ibr them a Continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years.
jenliflSLMlßF. ISNN[N B.

1103341t414uVA
D. GEO. W. 'Hail, graduate of the

altimore Cottage of Dental Surgery, having perms
neotly boatedla the oily qt Harrisburg and tattle the
aloe formerly mesugged by Dr. Horses, on Truro street,
between Market and Walnut, respoctibily Informs his
friends said the public In general, that he Is prepared to
perform all operations In the Dental profession, either
inimical or meonanlcal, In a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators In this or any other city. His
mode of Inserting artilleial teeth is upon the latest iof.
proredaelentillo prinolples.

Teeth, from one to a lull set, mounted on fine Gold,
ear, Milne plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure In recommending the macre gen;
Osmanto all my former *tents of Harrisburg and yl,
ainity, andfeel confidentthat he will pail:win all opera.
Wins le a eckatidlo manner, browny knowledge of his

imy3-dtli 7. .1 St.8080.48, D. D. 8.

STAGE LEE FOR GETTYSBURG
le IP .m•.- •

FARE REWORD TO $1.25 TIIROIIIiH TO

rirlundersigned has established a.gß tdar LING OT STAGS OOACHES horn Mechanics-
burg, connectiog everyother morning with the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad oars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
other day. Pawners for Sheppurddowa, DWsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburg %re carried at reduced rates.

Jell-dtf War. J. TAM

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DEIJAWARN MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1886.
CAPITALAND ABUTS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ADAM $1,219,475.1 .

TTHEundersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Instumnee

against less or damage by Are, either perpetually or an.
nually, on property in either town or country.

Maxineand Inland Transportation Rieke also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to •

WILLIAM DIDUILNR,
Harrisburg;Pa.

oet4'6l-dawl7

antottap Morning, illtranbtr 25, 1861.

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale.

OM TO MOTE OR CORD LWOW 20 8072
POBONAISANti.

ALE), LOCUM P0373 AND 011182NDY RAMS 0111
TO ORDER.

ALMA 5101VE AND &AND FOB BUILDING
Poßrous

kaluiro cd'the aubeertber at Ws eandeana on the Rid ge
read, opposite the Good Will itaguta Roaae,or at tha
Yard, °Omer of Seoond and Broad straw, West Her
Admin. DayXl4ll G. B. OOLL .

latbital

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
7111 NNW ILIMUSDY Fos

RHEUMATISM;

A NEWRBICEDY, _ ttA CERTAIN REMEDY, j '""

ACUTE RS -1.11 ATM!,
ORItoN IC 4.1.1 I ifIN

ILWRIMA.273if Olt EFrEhr HIND;
HOW STUBBORN,No lin= HOW LONG tTANDING,PROPPLIthILIA

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
rr WILL DO AGAIN,

WILL CONQUER ri ,
WILL CURErr,

CInRS BRADDDOocroßa
DOOIUR3 TRY IL

THZ BUT TIMM/ITT, ____RIST EIRDIOLL AUTHORITY.
DOCTORS KNOW_ IT,
PATIENTS MIMI IT
TRIAD AND TRUK

PENNSYLVANIMHOSPITAL
tFRox Ornctu HosPrat Riroars.]

MAY 39, 1880,—Mica 8., set. 28, single,.neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe bad an attack ofacute rheuma-
tism,from which she wasconfined to herbed for two weeks
and subsectent.y from *relapse for four more. She been
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged In hones
cleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
hot had so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be.
gat so swell, which was follow.. d by swelling of the
knee }oiling and of the bands. She has now dull
pain In her slieulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and paining ; both haws are affected, but the right
is most so. This, then, Is a case of acuterbenmanam, or,
as It is now fashionablycalled, rheumatic lever. Ills a
well rentarted typical epee We will carefully watch the
case, and from time to time call your enaction to the mi•
ansymptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject.
In bring bar beforeyou now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumetiam. I=nut propplosaine. Dr.
emceed's, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great oenefit from its use
in 260 oases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonlais respecting it have„appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore togive it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of newremedies, whichare vaunted as epeolltee ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
Mir 28, 1.860.—1will nowexhibit to youthe patientfor

whomI prescribed Propylamine, and wa s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. Ohe hue
steadily taken It in doses of three grains every two hours
((intermittingit at night.) The day after yon saw her, 1
found her much more comlbrtable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her of her
attack. (The patientnow walked Into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
ha to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Joints, which arenow nearly all of their natural Mae.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very Imo-
ceinitni ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we me give a decided opinion as to what is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
sabring fromcbrook rheumatism, and 1 !Mind her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronlo affection. The wrists and knuckles were. much
swollen and tease. She took thechloride of Propyla -

mine In three grain doses every two hours, and you• will
pereelve that the swelling 01 the jointsbas much
baled.

TRTLP.P. DAYS LATER 1
MST 28, 1880.Tbis is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, thefirst of those to which I
called yourattention at our last Gleba Me is still very
comfortable, and is now Inking three grains thrice daily.

Inthiscase it has seemed to be followed by very, sat.
tsfactory resets. The second o.se to which your &ten-
don was called at our last lecrani, has also Continued to
do well. Iwill now bring before you a very chiusoter-
laic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat-
factory, I think.r se good jurymen, we email justly render
our verdict in fsvor of propyLamm

He is a seaman, set. 26 who was admitted afew days
ago. Has had ocamional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep bia bed, until eight days ago. The pains begah
lithe right knee, subsequently affected the left Imes, and
later, toegouts of the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is foil and strong, and about 90.
He has now used propylamine Ile twenty-four hours.

This gentleman le what may be called a strictly typical
ease of acute rheumatism. Pere was exposure to Gold
and wet, and Una nepShe:o felkowed by fh *sling er
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, se it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally attendant onacute rheumatism.

I did not bring this patient before you with the I ntan-
donof giving you a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again, give a trial to the
new remedy we are teeing, and to exhibit to you this
typical owe, as Ihave celled it, than which there co old
nut bee fairer opportunity for testing the medicine In
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicine, even auolyeee, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the efildent remedy. You
Shall see the case of a future elluta.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT
Amin, 1880.—The next of oar oonvalesoenht Is t the

case of acuterheumatism beforeyouat oarclinic of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which It
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of ournewremedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for foar days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
Welk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to gty that I
have neves seenas severe a case of acute rheumatism
so goon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val-
ue of theremedy we have.used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases in which we hive tried the Chloride of
Propylamioe, the patients hove regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would youreelves tryand report the results. •

For a full report ot which the above Is s condensed
extract, 108 the Philadelphia Medical and Surentxti Ba-
varia.. It is thereport after a fair trial by thebeamed-
Seal authority in this country, and makes ii unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
endrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDYCURE,
AN EFFBCTOAL CURE
THE SAME RESULT

IN EVERY CA_HE,_WHENEVER TRIED
WHENEVER TRIED.

WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi•
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine hue been in•
trodnoed,have sold tou the exclusive right to manufac-
ture Itaccording to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements ofsuch magnitude as to enable us
to scatter It broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORDTO DOCTORS.
If youprefer to use the same remedy In another lbrm

we invite your attention to the
Poen Carstamorn CEIDIUDI Psorn.kaarra,
Puss PROPTIAMINZ LIQUID,
Puss Alarmist's .'CoNasarreant,
POEM lODUNI Paornsunsi,
of which weare the sole manufacturers.

We Claimuoother virtue for the Elixir Propylandne
than is contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of ProPr
THElama IS

MORE CONY LENNY,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE LSE,AND MAY BE TAKEN,

ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY ANY Mk
BY NVERY 0101,WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY END.

Srild is Harrisburg by
A 2 75 cis. A BOTTLI

Orden may be addressed to
PROPYLAMINIC MAIMPACTURING

Office, Room No. 4,
S. W. Cor. Fourth and Chesnutstreets,

Pniladelphia.
Orto either of the following

Wholesale Agents
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, =HARM & 00.,
JOHN M. M&RIG k00
M. D. WETHERF.LL ? CO.,
PETER T. WILMOT & 00.,
ZEIGLER & SMITH,
T. MORES M

rD
OT at 00.,

sfrerAlY PeawisA.

illthico .

"Theygoright to the Bpot"
INSTANT RUMS 97°P YOCR cuLG4PTIRtFY YOl3ll BREAT? 1

Frrßt'a .ugq4 OVK vole:

SPALDI

Throat Confections
GOOD FOB CLICEGYVEN

GOOD FOR LECTUREhb.
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPE&RE4

GOOD FOR SINGEIIs,
GOOD FOR CONSUMETIVF.-

GENTLEMEN CARRY
SPALDING'S THROAT cosrpfm,,,

LADD, AR, DiuGHTE,

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECI (.os

CHILDREN CRY pot-

fiPALDENG'S THROAT CONFEcl 16,

They relieve a Cough histaolly
They clear the Throat
They give strength and valuate to the
They impart, a delicious aroma to tie 1 ,7e,e,
They aro delightful to the taste.
They are made of almpla herbs Atli a,no.li

I advise every one whohas a Cough or a pore
ora Bad Breath, or aoy difficulty 01 the Throw
wimp of my naval oOareetloaa, they ,4-1.!
=Wetly, sod you will tad them very
ant while traveling or attending public [lam ,;:m
In yourCough or allaying your thlrat. yo:; ',-

package I SID UM In Saying that yon
wards consider them Indlapensible You w:
it the Drasziets IndDealers in i(eSic EPA

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENT

My signature Lon each paCkigc, AJ otaer tri
teribit.

A htok►Se Min bo not by roaii, prPpvi, r-
Thirty Owls

Address,

HERBY C. SPALDING,
No. 4.8 OKDKR STRUT. NFW

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACIII
alA'

NERVOUS HEADACHE
CURE

ALL EMS - OF HEADACHE
SY the ass of these pills the perm nc etico

110Sa Or Met Headache may bu prere ct A , IL_

the commencement 01 an att,,c,. ,taman,re. ,-*

vista tied sickness rnq hcobtained.
They seldom WI Inremovi og Nativa

whish females area subiect.
Theyact gently upon the bowels, rernsscr,s. Yr-us

Tor Literary Yen, Students, Delicst^ Yana

persona of sedentary habits, they 4r,!

Ltmathat, tmprorieg the arrant, give; rm
In the digestive organs, and reti,mnd tbn

arty and strength to the w onle sy

The ICEPLIALIC PILLS are
gallon and carefullycondert,,l -

'

In um In many year!, don't:, 41,,!

Vented and relieved a vast amount ,1

front Headache, whether utigthatina m irt sten.4 s
tem orfroma deranged static ot the groaca.

They are entirely vegetable to tht,s aAr.,,orti

siity be taken at all times wish per''" !ti,U

makingany istuinge of diet amid the
gradate taste renders it Kul thrimunixor:t•

'

BIWARII 07 COCNTafEnz
The genuine have eve Signatfired or ti••arj

Oninch box
B°l4l by dniggbitB and all other dea.ers. in oar,:

Box will be sent by mail prepaid n

PRICE TWENTY•FIVE Ci;NTS

An orders should be addressed Is

LEDTBY C. SPALDING,
48 °afar 5rt..?.,!, iewi:,rs

airA sties bottle of RALDING'S
will save ten tltnee.lte COBS afictldt]y

BPALDDIGT PREPARED GL

SPALDING'S PREPARED tel,rh

SPALDING'S PREPAIig) 01,t

SAVE THE PIECES
e,,ATtIE

ECONOMY

Sir"A email ca 1111.1;13d718 ?oil/Jig

J,

aCellagniS "ViaPPen, even in Weii-*rcOleo,
it In verydesirable to have some ctla:e;

warer repairing Irarnlture, Toyr,
"

SPLLDINGIS PREPARND
Image ail awn eniergelideB, Itud " b° 16"64'2.11
le be without It. &NWT ready abd ap totbaWarinlePOlXlL

"TIRS7ISI. EVNRY EICIVFIe."
qt °'

N. 8.--.11 Break eaeoleputto :tun hot

Adana
HENRY C. e.PA

1.8014,

No. 48 Cedar Sire., N. 2.1, York

GAIITION
m oetrOulu unprincipledpersonate aumnplug lo .lj

str.

°ff " the ansooPeotlug public, imitaions ol MIezauo
PARED BMA I would motion all Persons V)

hit. purChasing, and pie Out too lull alias .

W

alreALDrial pßEpeßico GLliik,El

Is neniside urappefila Shirrda•dildrif
Odlii/i

u.
ISM

6

'asf'°


